How to Log in to Commons

What is Commons
Commons is the Larner College of Medicine’s collaboration site allowing access to shared resources and information for faculty, staff, and students.

Logging in to Commons
Commons login page: https://commons.med.uvm.edu
To login, click the grey “Login” button in the top right hand corner.
The site can be accessed using COM, UVM, or UVMMC credentials.
If you are having trouble logging in to Commons, please try adding the following prefix before your credentials, see below. If you are still having trouble, please contact pamela.james@med.uvm.edu.
MED\LCOM Username - e.g. MED\jsmith
FAHC\M# - e.g. FAHC\m123456
CAMPUS\UVM NetID - e.g. CAMPUS\jsmith

Commons Public Site versus Private Site
Some aspects of Commons are public to all employees. Other sites within Commons are private and require special access. In the case of private Commons sites, the site administrator will grant you access with one of your credentials, either COM, UVM, or UVMMC.

OCTR Commons Page
https://commons.med.uvm.edu/dean/comclntril/default.aspx